
EDGEWOOD’S INTERACTIVE MATTING PLACEMENT TOOL 
makes customer education easy with specific 
recommendations for any space

show the best matting  
solutions for any space

LOCATION:

Vestibules, exterior 
entrances, parking levels

RECOMMENDED LENGTH:

3 – 5 ft.

DESCRIPTION:

This matting removes 
moisture, dirt, salt and fine 
sand from your shoes, 
making your footwear floor-
friendly.

TYPES:

Base Series, Debris Trap™ 

Series

LOCATION:

Exterior entrances, 
vestibules

RECOMMENDED LENGTH:

15 – 20 ft.

DESCRIPTION:

High-capacity wiper/scraper 
mats aggressively trap 
water, snow and sand from 
footwear at your busiest 
doors.

TYPES:

Tundra, Tundra Plus, 
Gritstop Fingermat™,  
Scraper Mat

LOCATION:

Interior entrances, gyms, 
hallways

RECOMMENDED LENGTH:

15 – 20 ft.

DESCRIPTION:

This is the last step in 
protecting your floors 
from damage and people 
from slips. They minimize 
moisture and trap fine 
particles, leaving you with a 
safe, clean and exceptional 
facility.

TYPES:

Everest™, Rainier, Supreme 
Knob™, Premium Knob™, 
Palliser, Chaparral Tile

three steps to a cleaner building
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http://edgewoodgroup.ca
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/category/entrance-systems
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/category/entrance-systems
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/tundra
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/Tundra%20Plus
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/gritstop-fingermat
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/scraper-mat
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/everest
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/rainier
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/supreme-knob
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/supreme-knob
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/premium-knob
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/palliser
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/chaparral-tile
https://edgewoodgroup.ca/mat-placement-chart
https://edgewoodgroup.ca/mat-placement-chart


EDGEWOOD’S INTERACTIVE MATTING PLACEMENT TOOL 
makes customer education easy with specific 
recommendations for any space

show the best matting  
solutions for any space

PROTECT YOUR 
PEOPLE

LOCATION:
Work stations, high traffic walkways

RECOMMENDED SIZE:
3 ft wide and the length of work area

DESCRIPTION:
These anti–fatigue and slip resistant 
mats help protect against slip and 
fall accidents and reduce the risk of 
musculoskeletal injuries.

TYPES:
Diamond Vinyl, Weldeez™, Stand 
Easy, Bubble Mat

PROTECT YOUR 
PRODUCT

LOCATION:
Work areas, warehouses, carts, 
shelves, counters

RECOMMENDED SIZE:
3 ft wide and long enough to 
minimize the risk of damage.

DESCRIPTION:
These mats help protect your 
product from scratches, dents and 
warping caused by being dropped 
onto hard, unforgiving surfaces.

TYPES:
Airsoft™, Foam Fusion™, Ribbed 
Rubber

PROTECT YOUR 
PRODUCTIVITY

LOCATION:
CNC Work Stations, machining, 
break presses, tool cribs

RECOMMENDED SIZE:
The mat should cover the area 
where tooling could be damaged by 
dropping or rough handling.

DESCRIPTION:
These mats are designed to 
help prevent tool damage during 
production. They can absorb high 
impacts, prevent dulling and can be 
perforated to allow for fluid drainage.

TYPES:
Stand Easy, Competitor Series

1 2 3
three solutions for a safer workplace

http://edgewoodgroup.ca
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/diamond-vinyl-commercial
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/weldeez
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/stand-easy-solid-top
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/stand-easy-solid-top
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/bubble-mat
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/airsoft-pebbled
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/foam-fusion
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/wide-rib-rubber
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/wide-rib-rubber
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/stand-easy-solid-top
https://www.edgewoodgroup.ca/matting/product/competitor-series
https://edgewoodgroup.ca/mat-placement-chart
https://edgewoodgroup.ca/mat-placement-chart

